Lindsay Harwood OWEN-JONES, CBE  
For services to British business interests and to UK-French relations

The Honourable Jennifer Meredith SMITH, MP  
For public service, Bermuda

Dr Michael William Joseph SMURFIT  
For services to British business and charitable interests

Anthony Kenneth ALLUM  
For services to British business interests in Iraq

David Gordon ELDON  
For services to British business interests and the community in Hong Kong

Justice Ian Donaldson MITCHELL  
Lately Judge of the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court. For public service in the Eastern Caribbean, especially Anguilla

Gareth Christopher BAYLEY  
Lately First Secretary, British Embassy, Baghdad

Dr Christopher Consitt BOCHMANN  
For services to UK-Portuguese cultural relations

Dr Barbara HARRELL-BOND  
For services to refugee and forced migration studies

Paul Robert CASWELL  
For services to disabled people in West Africa
Timothy John Andresen CHAMBERS
For services to UK business interests and the British community in Portugal

Teresa Fiori, Mrs CHAPMAN, MBE
For services to the British community, especially the elderly, in Argentina

Gary Brian DARTNALL
For services to the British film industry in the USA

Michael Peter DAVIES
For services to disabled people in developing countries

Ms Fiona BARTELS-ELLIS
Diversity Manager, British Council HQ

Robert Brown GILLESPIE, Baron of Blackhall
For services to British business interests, especially engineering, in France

Robert Alastair Seymour GRAHAM
For services to journalism

David Thomas GREEN
For services to the design and production of medical instruments

John Joseph HIGGINS
For services to the construction of the British Embassy, Baghdad

Brian Phillip HUGHES
For services to the British community in Portugal

David Joseph JAMES
For services to British education in Hong Kong

Adrian Frank LAMB
Honorary Treasurer, Royal Institute of International Affairs

Norman MacLEOD
Honorary Legal Adviser to the British Consulate-General, San Francisco

Miss Harriet Lucy MATHEWS
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Eleanor Ruth, Mrs MONBIOT
For humanitarian service, especially to refugees in Africa

Huw St John MOSES
For services to the community, Cayman Islands
John Launcelot NANCE  
Head of Education, British Council, India

James Patrick (Jimmy) PAGE  
For services to disadvantaged children in Brazil

Huynh Thanh PHONG  
For services to British financial services in Vietnam

Leith Errington (Eric) REID  
For public service, Anguilla

Dr John Spencer ROWETT  
Lately Chief Executive, Rhodes Trust. For services to UK-South African relations

Sir Frank Linton SANDERSON, Bt  
For services to the Memorial to the Missing, Thiepval, France

Dr Ernest Rowland SCOFFHAM  
For services to architecture and architectural education in Romania

Dr Roderic Nigel Fraser SIMPSON  
For services to environmental conservation and the local communities in Ecuador

Christopher SMITH  
For services to education in Germany and to UK-German relations

Richard David SPEARMAN  
Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Miss Jan THOMPSON  
Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Philip TOWNSEND  
For services to British education in Indonesia

Martyn John WARR  
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Callum James WEEKS  
For services to good governance in Bosnia Herzegovina

Ms Victoria Leah WHITFORD  
Lately First Secretary, British Embassy, Baghdad

Peter Richard Corbitt WILLIAMS  
For services to international education and development
Richard Eldridge WISE
For services to UK business interests in the USA

Stephen James WOODHOUSE
For services to UNICEF

MBE

Michael Thomas ADAM
For services to the community, Cayman Islands

Rina Maureen Elvira, Mrs BAYLY
For services to British education in Peru

Judith, Mrs ARNOLD-BOAKES
For services to the British community, especially older people, in Spain

Dr Reginald Paul BRITT
For services to medical research in India

Miss Samantha Elsa CAMERON
For services to healthcare and community development in Madagascar

William Louis CHAMBERLAND
For services to ex-service men and women in Gibraltar

Ms Bernardette CHARLES
Trade and Investment Adviser, British Consulate-General, Johannesburg

Mark Thomas CHRUSCIAK
Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Ms Sarah Louise COWLING
Head of Dance and Drama, British Council HQ

Jennifer Pearl, Mrs DILBERT
Cayman Islands Government Office Representative in the UK

Ms Elizabeth Anne DOW
HM Consul, Lisbon

Roy Graeme DYKES
Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Cecil William GOMEZ
For services to drama in Gibraltar
Marcus Scott GOODALL  
For services to the history of the Second World War

Harold Maurice GREENE  
For services to ex-service men and women in Israel

Zelda Constance Gertrude, Mrs GREENE  
For services to ex-service men and women in Israel

Andrew Peter Harling HADLEY  
Director, British Council, Macedonia

Gillian, Mrs COLBURN HERCULANO  
Pro Consul, British Embassy, Lisbon

Maryon Patricia, Mrs JÄGERS  
For services to the community in the Netherlands and to UK-Dutch relations

Christopher Brian JAMES  
For services to the environment, British business interests and the community in Tobago

Squadron Leader (Retired) Frederick Edward JAMES  
For services to the community, especially ex-service men and women, in Ireland

Carola Waveney, Mrs JENKINS  
For services to UK-Malaysian cultural relations

Noel LAZENBY  
For services to the community, especially ex-service men and women in Ireland

Audrey Mary, Mrs MASON  
For services to the British and local communities in Brazil

George Bertram McPHEE  
For services to the community, Bermuda

Brian OXLEY  
For services to Salvation Army emergency relief operations worldwide

The Reverend Canon Dr Trevor PARK  
For services to the Commonwealth community in Norway and to UK-Norwegian relations

Margaret Ann, Mrs PHILLIMORE  
For services to the YWCA Welfare Centre and the community in Fallingbostel, Germany
Charles Matthew Gardner PROCTER  
 For services to disadvantaged children in Bosnia Herzegovina

Miss Pauline Anne QUINCE  
 Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Christopher Maxwell RAMPLING  
 Lately Second Secretary, British Embassy, Tripoli

Mark Edward BRYSON-RICHARDSON  
 Second Secretary, British Embassy, Khartoum

Anthony Frederick George ROUND  
 Chief Security Officer, British Embassy, Berne

Cheryl, Mrs RUIZ  
 For services to the British community in Mexico

Antony Meysey Wigley SEVERNE  
 For services to the British community, especially ex-service men and women, on the Costa Brava, Spain

Scott SIMPSON  
 Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

William George SMITH  
 For services to the local community in the Costa Blanca, Spain

Ms Anne Louise STEELE  
 Lately Vice Consul, Corfu

Miss Sarah Mary Pinkerton STEELE  
 For services to Bible translation, literacy and community development in Ghana

Dr Richard John STOCKLEY  
 For services to healthcare in Uganda

Alan THOMPSON  
 First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Penelope Evelyn, Mrs TROUPE  
 For services to the English Language Library for the Blind, France

Isla Margaret, Mrs ULVESTAD  
 For services to UK-Norwegian relations

Dennis Arlen WAINWRIGHT  
 For services to sport and the community, Bermuda
Ms Lucy WAYNE
   For services to British business interests in Vietnam

Andrew John WILLIAMS
   For services to disadvantaged children in Uganda

Miss Emma Jane WILLIAMS
   For services to education and community development in Nigeria

Robert Cane WINSOR
   For services to disabled children in Majorca

Captain Rodney Ian John YOUNG
   Master, RMS St Helena. For services to the community, St Helena

Gary Nicholas ZANELLI
   Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
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KCMG

Professor Gordon Richard CONWAY, FRS
For services to international development, science and agriculture

Richard John DALTON, CMG
HM Ambassador, Tehran

Dr David Edwin PEPPER
Director, GCHQ

CMG

Andrew Jonathan Corrie BOYD, OBE
Lately Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Professor Archibald Haworth BROWN, FBA
For services to UK-Russian relations and to the study of political science and international affairs

John Andrew GRAINGER
Deputy Legal Adviser, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Ms Janet Frederica GUNN
Lately Research Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Peter Redmond JENKINS
HM Ambassador to the UN Agencies, Vienna

Miss Lucy Jeanne NEVILLE-ROLFE
For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office Board of Management

Andrew John RUSSELL
Lately Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
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KNIGHTS BACHELOR

The Hon. Michael David KADOORIE
   For charitable services in the UK and overseas

Dr David LI Kwok-Po, OBE
   For services to education in the UK